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At the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, just over a year ago, the Woman’s Art Club of Cincinnati moved its 
general club meetings online. Club members learned how to ZOOM and the venue for other meetings soon followed 
suit — committee meetings, book club gatherings, and online critiques. It seemed that the club was managing to 
reasonably carry on with its usual business but club members missed in-person gatherings and exhibition opportuni-
ties to the extent that they were struggling with their art-making.

In December 2020, the Woman’s Art Club Board of Directors reached out to club members with an online survey, 
checking on their well-being and art-making. Additionally, given that club members had a new awareness of the 
possibilities of virtual events and meetings, the board wanted to know if club members would be open to creating 
and participating in art-related or club community online/virtual events. 

In December 2020, the Art in the Time of Covid survey launched. Half of our membership (101 members) responded 
to the survey.  

56% of respondents said they spent more or the same amount of time on their art and say they are likely to continue 
this trend, taking advantage of online workshops, online exhibits and demonstrations was the leading reason for 
spending more time. 

About 70% of respondents said they’ve been 
a�ected “moderately” to “a great deal” by the 
shutdowns and social distancing. 

• Required question: 101 responses

How much has social distancing / the Covid-19 shutdown a�ected you and 
your art-making. Choose one.

18%A little

13%None at all 24% A great deal

23% A lot

22% Moderate
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26%More than usual

31%Same as usual

• Required question: 101 responses

How much time have you spent on art making during the Covid-19 shutdown. 
Choose one.

Less than usual

56%
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43%
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Of the respondents who said they spent more or the same amount of time on their art, 26 respondents spent more 
time on art-making — their responses are shown in Exhibit 3. There were 43 respondents who said they spent less 
time with their art — their responses are shown in Exhibit 4.

60%
Other

Spent more time using my art to help other people
16%

8%
Spent more time connecting virtually with other artists about art

16%
Spent more time sharing my art on Facebook, Instagram, or other platforms

44%
Spent more time online watching demos, workshops, etc.

8%
Quit usual art making, began a totally di�erent type

16%
Increased the kinds of artworks produced 
Why did you spend more time on art-making? Choose all that apply.

• Required response for the 25 respondents who selected More than usual in Exhibit 2.
Respondents were allowed to check more than one answer — Total answers — 40
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Spent more time connecting with non-artist family or friends 
26%

53%
Spent more time on everyday activities

2%
Started a job or taking classes

5%
Spent time learning/doing something totally di�erent

35%
Lost interest in my art

9%
Loss of accessibility to studio/place used for making art

2%
Cost of art supplies became an issue

12%
Spent time in a non-art volunteer activity

28%
Other

• Required response for the 43 respondents who selected Less than usual in Exhibit 2
Respondents were allowed to check more than one answer — Total answers — 74
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However, we had one very concerning statistic: of those spending less time with their art, at least 15 members said 
they have lost interest in making art. Some members shared their reasons: their sales had dried up; their art had 
changed and they didn’t recognize it any longer; and they were depressed at times. One member summed it up well: 
“My get up and go went without me."

When asked about ideas to help members stay connected, 45 respondents o�ered up great ideas, both virtual (e.g. 
Zoom) and in-person, that help fill the need for more socializing among members. Examples include: classes, demo’s, 
social media groups, drop-in sessions, gallery-sitting, and art-related “show & tell.”  

And finally, we asked the survey respondents how the club could help. The most common response was the desire for 
help in finding more opportunities to show their artwork (e.g. calls for entry, galleries). Next most common, they 
wanted help connecting with other club members who shared art-related interests (A Fiber Arts Facebook group has 
already been organized). Many respondents were interested in how-to events that would help them market their art 
— some to start and others to improve. In other comments respondents thought they’d benefit from collaborative 
virtual projects or challenges (e.g. jigsaw puzzle art) and they shared other ideas.

21 respondents have already expressed an interest in planning or implementing opportunities to benefit club members 
in the ways the survey identified. The Woman’s Art Club Board of Directors will host a Zoom meeting toward the end 
of February to start putting ideas into motion and finding ways to make Art in the Time of Covid more creative.

• Responded — 91
Respondents were allowed to check more than one answer — Total answers — 208

How can the Woman’s Art Club help club members during this time of social distancing/shutdown? 
Assume the options are virtual rather than in-person. 
Choose at least 1 option and up to 3 that you would participate in if o�ered.

40%
Connect members with common art-related interests with each other 

11%
Connect members with common non-art-related interests with each other

32%
Organize/host art-related/any media project or challenges

45%
Inform of gallery opportunities to show art and exhibition calls for entry

30%
O�er how-to sessions to start/improve use of social media platforms

37%
O�er how-to sessions to start/improve marketing e�orts

15%
Unsure

19%
Other
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